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AGEXTS.
I . E .Tvhimi, (SaeceMorto W.S.Swfn-sr.- )

North-Wes- t Coram of Oliv and Mats
wests, at. Lorn is, it cv Acnt in that City, for

MUeiUagSaMcriptiOBsand Adrertiamnta,and
ssnaing collection lor to Chief.

J, J. Rlxt, Esq., Pott Master, Oregon. Mo.
I. T. Mn.ua, Wttt Alexandria, Prtble Co.,0.
C L. Diix, Gcrmantovn, Ohio.
OirrLLK Root, Esq., Padonia. Brown Co., K
A. Vf. Wnjjam, Eq., 8abetka,

i Da. McFailasb, Em., Carson, '
1. W. YVrtHorr. Eq., Mt. Rot, "
T. Daswifosn, Esq., Hiawatha, - "

. M. I Bawis. Esq.. Savin' Store,
Toaarr k Lxmn, Seneca, Nmaba Co., Kan.
Rev. Highland, Doniphan Co., K.

r HOTICE.
In or that Hotel Proprietor to whom thU

saper to Mat witaoot their order, nay not lap-n-o

that a bill lor tnbneriptioa will hereafter be
nrwenUd to tbm, w will ittU that 300 eopie
har boon subscribed (or, and ordered to be tent
ssgalariy to th priacipalHotel throughout the
Cnlon; and th only return asked i, that th

srsfrietora keep them on file, where they may

rad by all who riait their houie.

DoJiPHAS Cophtt. Doniphan is
gnat Connty. The extent of her river
put is about 15 J mile more than nay

ether Cennty in the Territory. . Ii co-
ntain 13 towns ia prosperous condition,
betide numerous town sites, defunct cit-i- e.

ete. Her population ie near 10,000,
end It rapidly increasing.

Five of the towns of Doniphan Coantj
spport newspapers Qenry City, Paler-

mo, Elwood, Iowa Point, end White
KTlood. Two more Doniphan and High-Han- d

each talk of having one soon. The
press and material far the Highland pa-

per tare been at Iowa Point several
months, and the Doniphan presa has been

removed to Atchison, to print the "Kan- -

Zeitang."
Doniphan Coanty will soon be blessed

with a University the one at Highland
which is now building. It is designed

'to be a first-cla- ss institution.
Doniphan County boasts of a river

(Wolf River) almost exclusively her
awn none of your troublesome rivers,
either, too wide to cross in a hurry. A
nimble person can jump from one bank
to the other, without mnch difficulty. -

, BtXaK Fsrries. There are four steani
Terries at different points along the river,
in this County one between Elwood and

- 6t Joseph, one between Belmont and St.
Joseph, one at Iowa Point, and one at
this place. We are informed that Doni
phan will have one, this Fall or in the
Spring. . We have frequently been told
that "a sfeam ferry at any of these little
towns along the river will not pay." The
facts seem to imply the contrary, as all

. of them are doiug a fair and increasing
tweunt of bnamem. We are no longer
on the border of civilization. Thore are
nan people on this side of the river, who
frequently have business on the other side;
and there are also thousands on the other
side who desire to get over here, for bus-

iness purposes and to live. The amonnt
of. travel is increasing daily, and will
eontinno to increase as long as there is
any country "farther west" to fill op, or
gold to be picked np around Pike's Peak.

We are told that there are about
150 men at work on the grading of the
Atchison and St. Joseph Railroad, in the
bottom opposite the former place. The
enterprise manifested by the Atchison
people, will eventually build np for their
town a permenency which but few others
possess. How long will it be before onr
capitalists will awaken to a sense of the
importance of railroad connections with
the East, and points west of ns ? There
it an inexhaustible mineral region west of
ns, abounding with coal and iron, the
richness of which cannot be fully devel-

oped without some means of conveying
them to a market. We hope this matter
will meet the earl attention of onr mon-ie- d

men.

Palebmo Leader. We have received
the first number of a paper bearing the
above title,. hailing from Palermo, in this
County, edited and published by Charles
8. Perham and F. W. Emery, at 62 a
year. It is Free State in politics, and,
judging from the first number, will be
ably conducted. The jingle of its edito-
rials suits ns, to a scribe. This makes
tbe fifth paper now published in Doni-

phan County. Getting rather thick, but
we wish the new-com- er success.

The Geary City Era has been

suspended. Earl Marble retires, and Sir.
Thompson intends removing the office to
Troy, where he will publish a Democra-

tic paper, to be called the "Troy Demo-

crat." We wish him pecuniary success,

but cannot commend his desertion of the
good cause, to return to the wallow of
bogus Democracy.

, HoMn-Tni- Er Huko. We learn that a
horse-thi- ef named Leavitt, was caught
and hung at St Stephen, in Nebraska,
last week, and was seen still hanging,
several days afterwards. He was the
leader of a gang. Rather a summary
mods of punishment, but people must
protect their property.

The editor of the News is wolfish.
because the St. Joseph Journal copied

.jai article from the Chief. The Boon---

wills Observer recently copied an article

from the Net a. If we were as envious as

vihe latter, s might do a little snarling

At the Observer. Cor that act i ii: ,

DirnMKO TBS CoCStt. It is currently
reported that an attempt will be made,
in the coming Legislature, to divide Don

iphan County, by running a line through
the centre Doniphan to be the County
Seat of the lower County thus formed,
and Iowa Point of the upper. Perhaps,
alter all, the Democracy, in the recent
campaign, abandoned the Iola scheme,
and, confident of success, determined up
on a more extensive one. It will be
borne in mind that care was taken to give
Doniphan and Iowa Point each a caodi
date npon the mongrel ticket. But, not-

withstanding the Minneola hobby of the
mongrels, to rover np schemes of their
own, they were defeated, and their Conn'
ty project was scattered to the four winds.

But Douipban and Iowa Point are
both unfortunately situated, as regards
their being made County Seats. Ia case
of such a division as we have spoken of.

Doniphan will be in an extreme corner of
one Conu'y, and Iowa Point nearly as
mnch so in the other. With equal pro-

priety might White Cloud atk to be
made the County Seat of the present
Coanty of Doniphan. It is curious that
some towns are always grasping for the
paltry aid of a County Seat, or something
of that sort, to help them along. We
think that a portion of Atchison Coanty
should be added to the proposed southern
division of Doniphan County, in order to
throw Doniphan in the centre; and a
portion of Nebraska should be annexed
to Kansas, in order to confer a like favor
upon Iowa Point. What if other Coun-

ties arts disarranged, and other County
Seats thrown into extreme comers? Don
iphan and Iowa Point will be accommo
dated.

Can't the Free State Legislature do
something for those two plsces? During
the Kansas troubles, Doniphan and Iowa
Point were not only the Border Ruffian

strongholds of Doniphan County, but
were among the most notorious in the
Territory. We think the Free State
Legislature surely ought to throw not
only this County, but a number of the
neighboring ones, out of gear, in order to
give those towns a lift.

Death or a Chief's Son. A son of
To-h- e, an Iowa Chief, died a few days
since, snd was buried with the highest
honors of the tribe. He w is placed in a
standing (or sitting) posture, on the sur
face of the ground, upon the top of a high
hill, witb his face to the setting snn, and
bow and arrows, a war-clu- b and a pipe
were deposited near him. A pony, which
was said to be the fleetest in the tribe,
was then shot and laid beside the boy;
and thus prepared to journey to the hap-

py hunting grounds, a mound of earth
was raised over the whole. A white flag
was then raised over the mound, and tire

usual charms placed around, to keep
way evil npirita. Tbw jeaug chief was

but ten or twelve years of age.

rosTFoxEMEsrr of Lasd Saleb. There
seems to be some cavil a to who merits
the honor of having procured the post-
ponement of the Kansas Land Sales.
The Leavenworth Herald, professing to
be posted in the matter, says the credit
belongs to Major Weightraan, of this
Territory, and Captain Craig, of Missou-
ri. No doubt various influences were
brought to bear, to effect this object.
We know nothing about Major Weight-ma- n,

but think that Captain Craig is
entitled to a good share of the honor.
We think the President, likewise, de-

serves a few thanks, for permitting him-

self to be influenced in favor of this great
blessing to the people of Kansas.

X2T Peterson's Magazine, for Novem-
ber, is on our table, with a fine Engrav-
ing, "entitled "The Mother's Dream,"
Fashion Plate, Patterns, Music, enter-
taining reading, and everything that can
entertain or instruct the ladies. Phila-
delphia 92 a year.

The first of January is rspidly ap-

proaching, when Peterson will enter a
new volume. We will send both the
Chief and Peterson's Magazine one year
for 83.25, which will be a deduction of
75 cents from the regular terms.

tW Nemaha County, in this Territo-

ry, is about making a large and desirab'e
accession to her population. ; A compa-
ny from the vicinity of Galesburg, Illi
nois, have recently located an entire
Township of land in that Connty, every
quarter section of which is to be speedily
enclosed, and occupied by a settler. They
also contemplate laying off a town. That
is the wsy to come take up the land by
Townships, and cultivate it, and specula-

tors will find their occupation gone.

tW Stern-whe- el steamers are getting
out of repute, in the upper river trade.
They art hard to manage, especially da
ring high winds, and are awkward things
to handle, at any time. We learn that
the St Joseph insurance offices will not
insure goods shipped npon tbem, not
considering them safe, at the present low
stage of water. Better withdraw them
from the trade, and fill their places with

W An editor apologizes for a lack
of editorial matter, upon the ground of
sickness. . What apology has he for the
lack of sense in his editorials, when they
do appear ?

K3T A new author has sprang np a
star of the first magnitude in the literary
firmament Hia name is "Paul d
Copp I" The editor of the Holt County
News is his sols agent v

A Farewell Kick. Marble, of the
Geary City Era, gives as a dying kick,
becanse we are in favor of obeying the
laws of our country, even if they are dis-

tasteful to us. His dying groans are ag-

onizing to hear. We do not feel dispos-t- o

pay much attention to his insane fa-

natical ravings, and will tooch him light-

ly, as be ia now a private citizen, with

no means of replying, except through the
courtesy of some editor. When be first
connected himself with the Era, he was a
Conservative American he leaves it, a
raving fanatic, rejoicing in the title, coun-

selling resistance to the laws of the land,
and advising our Legislators to squander
the people's time in doing that which
they have no right to do, and by doing
which, they will justly bring down npon
their heads the condemnation of the peo-

ple. He has favored fanaticism in all
its phases Woman's Rights, Free Love,
Infidelity, etc. which be endeavored to
give the semblance of respectability, by
calling them Reform ! For some time
past, helias filled the columns of the Era
with his demented effusions, exhibiting
the most otter disregard for the opinions
and feelings of his associate, who, when

he did secure space for half a dozen lines
of his own, was compelled, from, very
shame,, to fill it with aa apology, dis-

owning bis responsibility for any of the
sentiments expressed in the editorials, in
order that the world might not question
hi sanity. With snch men as Marble,
when their minds run in the channel that
his has for some time past, we hope we

may ever differ. We now leave him, to
dabble in his love-sic- k sentiment, dog-

gerel verses, and dish-wat- er essays.

The Elections. We this week give
a few returns of the Eastern elections,
hold on Tuesday of last week. In Ohio,
Indiana and Pennsylvania, the Democra-

cy have been roughly handled, and have
lost a number of Congressmen. In Cin-

cinnati, Gurley beats Lecomptoo G roes-bec- k

badly, and Pendleton has barely es-

caped annihilation. "Sun-dow- n Cox"
is reported by a small majority.
Lewis D. Campbell is thought to bo de-

feated by a few votes, but we hope not
We place our hope in Old Preble she

has generally proven equal to any emer-

gency. In Indiana, as far as beard from,
there is a gain of one
Congressman. Ia Pennsylvania, there
are immense gains. We
hope, next week, to have sufficient returns
to justify ns in bringing oat the " big
pistol."

5T Godey's Lady's Book, for No-

vember, is a magnificent number. It
contains a splendid Engraving, entitled
"Tho 's Daughter," superb
Fashion Plate, Music, a large number of
Patterns, and a vast amount of interesting
reading. Philadelphia 83 a.year.-- .

In January, s new volume of Godey
will commence. We will send the Chief
and the Lady's Book both to any person
one year, for 84, being 81 less than the
regular price.

New Goods! B. F. Rnffner Si Co.
have just received a part of, and are in
daily expectation of the balance, of their
immense Fall and Winter Stock of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Hats, Boots
and Shoes, Queensware, Notions, etc.,
which they offer at unusually low figures.

Call soon, and get the pick of the lot
They will shortly make due announce-

ment of their new Stock, through our
advertising columns.

S3T The Elwood Press has changed
hands. Mr. Tompkins has retired from
the editorial chair, and is succeeded by
Ed. Russell, Esq., formerly of the El-

wood Advertiser. Mr. Merrick is pub
lisher. We are sorry to part with our
friend Tompkins, but welcome friend
Russell back to the fraternity with mnch
pleasure.

37" Arthur's Home Magazine, for
November, is on our table. Long nights
are at hand, and the ladies should hsve
something pleasant with which to while
away the hours. They cannot find any
thing better for this purpose, than Ar-

thur's Magazine. Philadelphia 82 a
year.

y There were quite a number of sick
youngsters in our town, in the early part
of this week. While at school, they en
gaged hi the amusement of eating castor
beans, which quickly produced violent
vomiting, and kept the children sick for
several days.

3T The attention of the reader is
called to the advertisement of "The
Young American's Library," in another
column. The set is cheap, and a better
or more instructive series of books for
young people, was never issued.

at5f The Omaha passed down, on
Mondsy afternoon, having been eighteen
days above. She had to spar her way
through the sand, almost the entire dis-

tance from Omaha to Sioux City, and
back.

W The steamer E. A. Ogden arrived
at our wharf last night, and left this mor-
ning, for above. She reports the Carrier
sunk, somewhere below Jefferson City.

Last Friday, Satuiday snd San--
day, were the windiest days we have seen
in Kansas. Doors had to be locked, to
prevent the wind from opening them.

tW The effects of Joseph Morehead
were sold at auction, on Tuesday after
noon, at the room lately occupied by him
as aJSaloeo. .. i n ;

' The Election on Tuesday.

ONE CONGRESSMAN

Wiole People'a Ticket Elected.

Oki Stand Erect for Freedom.

Good Xev From Indiana and Pennsyl
rania.

Ohio has given her verdict on the course
of (be National Administration, ine
people have passed judgment on their
fithles Lecomntan representatives. The
chief interest through the State at large.
nas centred npon tne congressional eiec
tions. The State ticket has been, in i

measure, lost sight of, though the Oppo-
sition candidates are undoubtedly chosen,
and probably by a majority of from twelve
to fifteen thousand.

In Tfamiltnn dnnntv there WSS also
sharp contest for the local ascendancy,
resulting in a decisive defeat of the liucn-ana- n

Democracy. The effect of this great
revolution, on the future, imparts to it
consequence altogether beyond thst of any
other merely local contest and makes it
a just cause for rejoicing to tue imposi
tion everywhere, it is a detest wuicu will
be sorelv felt even br the autocrat at
Washington, and his minions in other
atates. - i

Congressional elections, we are
confident will result in a docided loss to
the Administration, in the delegation to
toe House of Kepresetttllives from tbis
State in the next Co'ngres. Mr. G roes-bec- k

has paid the penaltyof his fatal sub-

mission to the dictation of an unscrupu
lous partisan Executive. Air. Our lev, a
staunch and true
man, succeeds him. If Mr. Pendleton
has escaped a like fate, it is by a close
vote. He has at least been signally re-

buked by his constituents. If returned
now by a bare majority, his hrd experi-
ence may afford him a wholesome lesson
for the future. Me. Day made n excel-

lent run. He is, I defeated, much near
er an eloction thtn bis most sanguine
friends, a few wteks aco, could have
hoped. i

From tho other istricts, we have yet
ouly scattering rerarns, which will be
found under the ttlegraphie head. We
trnst there will be several other changes
adverse to the Administration, as well as
in Hamilton Coonty.

The retnrns from Pennsylvania point
i unmistakably to aa overwhelming defeat
of the adherents of Buchanan, in bis own
State. Large ga'ni to the Opposition
are reported from various points. An
immense majority for the Peoples' ticket
is certain. We look, also, for a gain of
several Congressmen.

Our dispatches from Indiana indicate
the gain of a Congressman in the Indian-
apolis district. In the Third (Hughes')
Distract, the voti is reported close. Cm.
Gazette.

Old Hamilton Revoujtiosized 1 The
United Opposition have achieved a splen-
did victory in Old Hamilton. The-grea-t

Democratic stronghold has at last been
taken,-nnvc- r more, we trust, to fall into
the hands of the routed and scattered en-

emy. Right and justice will gain a still
firmer hold npon the minds of our people,
as increasing light iashod on the corrup-
tion and flaCTsnt wnvr of tlie party
which now lords it overuse nation- - . As
the years roll on, our cause will grow
stronger, and onr majorities will swell still
hizher. The tide once romoletclv turn
ed, as it now is, there is no hope in the
future for tbe party which has so repudi-
ated all its pledges, and so grossly per-
verted its power. . There is no resurrec-
tion to the Administration faction in
Hamilton County, from such a defeat as
ft suffered yesterday. Its chastisement is
a fatal one. It can new regain what it
has lost Buchananism, here, is defunct
for all time. Under the Douglas garb,
our opponents may still linger on and
even revive a little, bat Lecoptonism has
deceased. i

From the returns it will be seen that
the Opposition have made a clean sweep,
through the County. Our entire ticket
is elected by not far from one thousand
majority. Henry Kessleris our next Sher-
iff. At the Court House no less than at
White House, Frank Linck knocks in
vain. He has staked heavily, on a des-

perate game, and lost We do not exult
in his personal misfortunes, but we rejoice
in the great defeat of his unholy cause.
He should have been wise in time snd
"stood from under."

We have Howard Matthews for Coun-
ty Auditor a man who will do his duty
faithfully, without respect of persons or
party. Henry Ives is chosen Recorder,
and Tbeophilus Gaines Prosecuting' At-
torney. Dr. M. T. Carey mav hold his first
inquest to-d-ay on tbe caput mortuum of
Lecomptoa JJemocrscy. Michael Gocp-pe- r

is not only nominated for Connty
Commissioner, but elected, without any
mistake. The whole ticket for County
officers, without a scratch, is carried by
an unexpected majority. The Court
House clique is utterly swept away.

This is triumph enough for one day,
had we no other tOTSjotCrover. Cincin-
nati Oaztile.

Fibiso the Pbaibies. FcrsoM who
are guilty of setting fire to the prairies,
says the Fort 8cott Democeat, in the fall
of the year, will do well to remember that.
in being responsible for whatever damage
may result to property of others, they are
aiso uaoie to s heavy fine.

Section 1st of the Act npon that su-
bjectto be found on nsse 765. Vol. 1st
of Statutes makes the wilful firing of
prairies, whereby damage is occasioned to
others, punishable by fine of not less than
fifty nor more three hundred dollars. The
wilful firing without loss to others, is
finable, not to exceed one hundred dollars.
Section 3rd gives the party injured, his
remedy in an action on the case for satis-
faction for such loss as he may have suffer-
ed. Section 4th makes the master respon-
sible for the firing by the slave, if done
with the consent or by command of the
master. Section 5th, which excused on
the ground of innocent intention, has
been repealed. Our citizens have suffered
severely, in some instances, by the care-
lessness or malice of those who fired the
prairies losing thereby, bar. fences, and
even their cabins. '

The London Xowa aava that "th TTni- -
ted States Government seems to be gas-in- s

intently n dob Cnha." ..Wv baliera
that oar President is takig a fuhU at it

OHIO ELECTION.
Zanesville, Oct. 12. Zanesville City
Republican State ticket 90 majority.

A Republican gain. Tompkins, (Rep. )
for Congress, 150 majority over Many-penn- y,

Democrat.
Swank, Administration candidate for

Congress, received 7o votes.
Huron, Oct. 12. Sherman, Rep., has

151 majority in this township. In Ridge-fiel-d,

the Rep. majority is 83. being a
Rep. gain of 9. In Vermillion, Rep.
majority 9.

Mansfield Sherman, Rep. 150msj.
The Republican Stats ticket has 75

majority.
Hudson, Oct. 12. Edgerton, Rep.,

184 ; Ramsey, Dem., 84.
Wellsville, Oct 12. Bingham, Rep.,

228 ; Means. Democrat 129.
Hamilton, Oct 12 The gain on the vote

of 1856 for Vailandigham, as far as heard
from, is 185.

Cleveland, Oct 12. The Rep. gain in
this city is 400. The whole ticket is
elected by from 200 to 300 tnsj.

Cnyahoga Falls Edgerton's maj. 61.
Washington Peck, 267; Bartley, 188;

Wolcott. 263 ; Ward, 190.
Washington, Oct 12. This County,

as far as beard from, gives Corwin 272,
and Blair 177.

Sandusky Six townships Hall,
Dem., 237 maj.

Vanwert County. Five townships
heard from give a Dem. gain of 1. Bucy-rn- s

township gives Carey,, for Congress,
92 majority against 65 Republican maj.
ast yenr.

Lancaster city and township give 319
Democratic maj a Dem. gain of 102.
. Muskingum County,, as far as heard
shows a Rep. gain of 280.

Circleville Seven townships give
Case, Opp 110 maj., a gain on the vote
tf 1856.

Cox's maj. in six townships is 180.
Lancaster Miller, Douglas Democrat,

is elected Conncilman in the Fourth
Ward, over Pierce, Anti-Dongl- a. by 57
majority.

Richland County About 300 Demo-
cratic majority.

Ashland County, as far as heard from,
gives 27 Rep. majority a gain.

Akron Republican btate ticket, 20
majority.

Edgerton's majority. 14, and tike rest
of the County ticket 141 maj.

Sandusky Average Democratic maj.
for State ticket, 99. Patrick, Dem., for
Congress, G9 maj. Perkins Township
gives 36 maj. for Sherman.

Columbus Lox a maj. in this Coonty
is about 150 ; in Licking, 200. He is
probably elected by 300 majority.

Allen County All in but three town-
ships, which shows a Republican gain of
113.

Wyandotte County three townships;
Republican gain of about 200.

Montgomery County All in but three
townships.

Vailandigham gains about 30.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.
Philadelphia, Oct 12. The election

passed off quietly. Th general impres-
sion is that the People's ticket has been
elected.

Montonr Co. North and South wards
and Danville, with Mahoning township.
jrive Sranton, Opp., 404 majority over
jiuiKTuvHu), icni.j an vppoauion B;ain
over tbe Governor's rote of 1857 of 449.

Mauch Chnnk, Oct 12. This borough
gives John M. Read, Opp., for Supreme
Judge, 66 maj.

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 12. The following
majorities are given tor bcranton : re

borough, 126 : West Pittston,
82; Plymouth, 123; Providence borough,
81; Hyde Park borough, 174.

Hollidaysborgh, Oct 12. Eastward
gives 87 majority for Blair, Opp., which
is a gain of 100 on the People's Ticket.

Milton, Oct 12. This town gives the
following: Campbell, Opp., 187; Dew- -
art, iiecompton Dem., b'J ; Coke, Anti
Lee, 38.

Pittsburg. Oct 12. Tho returns come
in slowly. Only three wards of Pitts
burg, three of Allegheny City, and five
County districts have been heard from,
which give heavy Rep. majorities.

McKnight, in three wards in Allegheny
City, leads Williams 466 votes.

The Republican ticket undoubtedly
elected by large majorities.

brie City Democratic candidates for
Congress, Senate and Sheriff, have a
small majority. Balance of the Republi
can ticket probably elected in the County.

Meadville Crawford County gives 104
Rep. majority; Pine Township 62 Rep.
maj.; Girard borough 3 Dem. mj. ; Gi- -

rard Township 93 Rep. maj.
Catasaqna borough gives Read, Opp.,

for Supreme Jmige, 101 maj.
New Hope, Bucks County, res a ma

jority for the Democratic candidate. Win.
l'ortor, for supreme Judge, of 19. Stoies,
Dem., for Congress, 9 maj. In this bor
ough the ususual Dem. majority returned
is from DU to 7U.

Phcenixville borough John Hickman,
(A. L.,) 336 ; Broomall, (Opp.,) 16;
Manly. (L. D..) 195. The majority for
Hickman at tbe last Congressional elec-
tion was only 47.

Schuylkill Township, Chester County
Hickman, 141; Manly, 83 ; Broomall,

36.
Wilkesbarre Scran ton borough gives

Scranton 790 maj. ; s total gain of at
least bUO.

Kingston Township gives Scranton,
140 maj. '

Nazareth borough gives tbe Opposition
47 maj.

Upper Nazareth gives 6 Democratic
majority.

Bethlehem borough gives 6hoemaker,
(A. L.,) for Congress, 119 majority.

Northumberland, Turbot Townshi-p-
Campbell, Opposition, 87; Dewart, 82 ;
Cake, 9.

Northumberland Township' Camp
bell, 45 ; Dewart, 41 ; Cake, 4.

West Chester This borough returns
Hickman. (A. L.,) 618; Broomall. Opp,
229; Manly (L. D., ) 206. In 1856, Hick-
man's vote was 382, snd Bowen, Opp.,
542. :

Twelve districts have been beard from.
which give Hickman 1585 : Broomall.
844 ; Manly. 651. In tbe same districts
the vote in 1856 was : For Hickman.
1265, snd Bowen, 1672.

Suhbory Dewart 197 ; Campbell.
102 ; Cake, 83. ; .

' Columbia Co As far as beard from.
shows the following majority : Berwick,
bcranton, 112 ; Tnmndge Township,
Scranton, 172; 8coU Township, Scran

ton, 190. In Neaeapeck Township there
ia a tie vote. The town of Bloom, in

Trimridge, gives McReynolds, Dem., on-

ly 11 votes. ,
Tenth District Snyder County, Be-lim- 's

Grove The vote for Congressmen
in this town is as follows : Kellinger, 109;

Weidel. 91.
Philadelphia The People's Party

claim the election of tbe whole city tkket,
and are now marching the streats with
music and banners.

Harrixbnrgh borough Read, for Sa-pre-

Judge. 672; Porter, Dem.. 580.

Packer's maj. last year waa 417 ; Harris-burg- h

District and borough, and Snsque-han- a

and SwaUra Townships give Read

985 ; Porter 703. Packer's majority last

year was 528. Democratic loss in the
District, 810. Mr. Lawrence. Opposition,
fnr Tiiilatnre. rains over 400. In the
District, the whole People's Ticket is
elected by a large majority.

Doylestown Township gives Roberts,
for Congress. 23 mj. - " - - -

Tamaqna borough Campbell, 429;
Dewart, 130; Cake. Z3o.

Pottst own borough Woods, Opp,
for Congress, gain over the vote of 1856
is 326.

Doylestown borough gives Roberts 61
majority.

Bloomsburgh borongh gives Scranton
200 maj.; Scott Township. 113 maj.

Mauch Chunk borough gives Shoema-
ker, for Congress, 146 maj.

E as ton Nicbalson Township gives
Reynolds. Dem- - for Congress, 18 maj.

Centre township Scranton 151 mnj.
It has heretofore gone Democratic.

Easton Carbondalecity and township
give Scrknton 3 maj.

Briar Creek Township Scranton 11
majority; formerly Democratic.

Catawissa Scranton 63 mnj.
Dnnmore Reynolds 1 mj.
Conpahockcn borongh Wood 103

majority.
v

Indiana Election.
Indianapolis. Oct. 12. The. returns

from this County as for a heard from,
indicates majority for Porter. (Rep.,)
for CongrcM, of from 400 to 500, a Re-

publican gain of nearly 500.
Hie whole Republican Connty ticket is

e Id-fe- by a large majority.
Hancock County gives a large Repub-

lican gain.
In the Third District, the vote ia very

close.
Three Townships in Shelby Connty

show a small Republican gain.

Florida Election.
Washington, Oct 12. The retnrns t

from Florida give Hon. Geo. S. Hawkins, J
Dem., 2,0(K) majority for Congress.

Mr. Walker was elected State Register,
being unopposed.

The Legislature is largely Democratic.

Iowa Election.
Dubnqne, Oct. 12. In tbis city, ll,

A. L, for Congress, has COO

majority. Other Iowa telegraplr wires
are out of order. -

Municipal Election. t
Savannah, Oct 12. The municipal

election, yesterday, resulted in the suc-
cess of the Democratic ticket. The May-

or and fl Jermcn were elected by a large
majority. . . .

Tbx Pbesidest's Opinio of Docclas
We are, then, ntterly opposed to tho

election of 51 r. .Lincoln aixt Mr. Douglas
to Mr. Douglas and Mr. Lincoln. We

deny that tho Democratic party are called
npon to take one br the other. It is said
that, if Donglas should fail of an election,
Lincoln would be successful. That may
or may not be so. It is not a question
for tbe Democracy to consider. They
can make no concessions in snch cases
without an adoption of the heresy which
it is their purpose to condemn. A coun-
terfeit is not more valuable with honest
men by being a near resemblance to the
original.' A rogue is not to be credited
in society becanse be is so accomplished
in the arts of life as to pas for gentle-
man. Hie Democratic party has strength,
integrity and sagacity sufficient to confer
its honors upon those who seek its welfare
snd promoto its triumphs. Let ns test
this question whether we can be driven to
make choice between two evils ; suppose
the appoiutment of a' Senator from Illi-

nois had been devolved upon Congress,
wonld the Democratic pkrty limit tbe
election to Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Douglas?
Do they constitute the State, embody its
wisdom and its innutritions ?

Mr. Donglas is the nominee of no par-

ty, lie has the endorsement of no Con-

vention. He represents no political or-- ,
ganization. What, then, ia his real po-

sition in the present canvass ? Acting
last winter in opposition to his former
party, he returned home and demanded
the endortement of the people of llUnoit
of hi apostasy. That is the issue. He
calls for a vote of condemnation upon the
President and both Houses of Congress.
He asks that he may be sustained is hi
act ofopposition to the Democratic party.
He repudiates the principles of the Died
Scott decision, because tliey were not ex-

actly embraced in the judgment of the
ease npon the record, declaring all else to
be the mere dicta of the judges. lie is s
technical lawyer and a vagrant politician.
He will confine the court to the issue, but
will himself be bound by no law, party
or principle. Wash, Union, Sep. lb.

"Where ark the Nise?" Nine
members of Congress, says the Albany
Journal, from this State voted for the
Nebraska bill. Where are they ? -- . None
of them have ever held an office since.
Walsh ran again and was beaten. Cam-
ming. Cutting, Rowl, Wal bridge. Walk-
er and Westbrook failed of s

and were succeeded by Republicans.
In Tweed's district four tickets were ran,
bat not one of the four endorsed his coarse.
Taylor, after being three years buried at
Oswego, is dug op by tbe Democratic
Convention, bat only to be buried deeper
than ever. There, is such a thing aa po-
litical retribution, and New York Con
gressmen who misrepresent their constit
uent are sure to find it out

The Uhttxo OrrornoB". The experi-
ment of "uniting the elements of Oppo
sition has been thoroughly tried in this
County. It works admirably. Those
who are rejoicing in its results will be
little disposed to separate at once, now
the battle is over. They will rather seek
for some common ground on which to
stand as a "party of permanency." CTa-riaa-

Gazette.. ;'.- - :. . J

V
To the People of Kansas Territory.

Fellow Citizebs :
The announcement of my resignation

of the office of Governor, having induced
many of ths good people of the Territory
to express their regrets that I should do
so, and some having gone so far as to ex-

press misgivings as to the future, it may
be proper for. me, when about to sever my
official connections with yoa forever, to
address to yoa a few words at parting.

It ia tree that si the time I took charge
of this office, great confusion existed in
the Territory, and that everything is now
quiet ; but is equally true that the con-

tinuance of peace and quiet depends,
henceforward, more on the people them-

selves, than on the Executive of tbe Ter-

ritory. .. .. .......
- In every county the people have s su-

perabundance of civil officers elected by
themselves, and an election has just been
held all over the Territory, for Represen-
tatives in tbe Legislative Assembly, with-

out the occurrence of any disturbsnce,
and without the intervention of the Fed-

eral authorities.' The necessity for such
intervention is s stigma on ths American
people who boast of their voluntary obe-

dience to tbe laws, and their ability to
govern themselves.

It is to be presumed, that the experi-
ments made are sufficient to satisfy the
people, that political objects cannot be
atained by absenting themselves from
tbe polls on the day of election that
peace and quiet is better than intestine
broils and civil war that an bonegt and
faithful administration of the civil law is
better than military rule, and that there
is a mnchfjyeatfir degree of responsibility
attaching to legally constituted authorities
than to leaders.

It really makes but little difference who
may be the representative of tho general
government here, if the people ar true to
themselves, and true to American insti-
tutions.

To obey tho laws to select good men
to fill the local offices, and to hold their
officers to a strict accountability, is all
that is necessary for tbe people to do to
give continned peace. an I prosperity to
the Territory.

Every citizen ought to make it a part
of his business td see that offenders against
the laws meet with sure and speedy pun-
ishment that officers discbarge their du-

ties faithfully, and that each and every
one of his neighbors is protected in all his
rights, civil, political and religious.

There is no reasonable man who will
claim snch rights for himself, and not
be willing to concede the same to his
neighbors.

The dnties of tbe Governor of a Terri
tory are ordinarily few and simple. Now
that this Territory is thoroughly organ-
ized, all lie has to do m to see that the
Jaws are properly ad ministered, and to
this end lie must commission the officers
elected stt'pend or remove snch as tho
law direct see that the peace is preserv-
ed when the local officers, the sheriffs and
constables, are nnabletodoso assist tho
Lcgilative Assembly in enacting laws,
and also to do a few other acts of an ex- -

j"cntive character. All these are plain and
simple duties, and such as can be perforn-- e

1 by any man of comnoo sense.
Under our system of government tho

chief responsibility rests on the people
tliemsdve, and.. itlc1iooyo them ianx-m- --

cise towards each other a spirit of toler- -

4iv v mttr iiuivi uiu atsta
Free intercourse and interchange of sen-

timents wi 1 remove many false impres-
sions entertained of each other by persons
coming from different sections of onr com-
mon country, snd a better state of feeling
will hereafter prevail.

During the timo I have been with you
I have earnestly endeavored to discharge
the duties devolving on me faithfully,
honestly and impartially ; and if I Dave
done tbis in such a manner as to meet
witb tho approbation of the good . people
of tho Territory, I cannot but feel grati-
fied ; ami it may be proper for me to stats
that in all I have dono I have received
tbe most cordial approval from President
Buchanan and his Cabinet.

In conclusion, permit mo to warn yon
against the tricks and machinations of de-
signing demagogue, who prefer turmoil '

and strife to peace and prosperity, for it
is only at such times thut they can bring
themselves into notico.

In this Territory there has been a ma-
nia for making State Contitution. and
effort after effort has been made to organ-
ize a Stat? government before any of the
necessary preparatioiis hare Iwrn made
to meet its responsibilities. Without m

dollar in the Treasury, with not little lax-sb- lq

property, without any well regnbt-te- d

system for collecting revenne, and a
considerable Territorial debt tire organi-
zation of a State government, at this
time, must prove an onerous burthen to
the people.

That these efforts will be renewed. . I
have no doubts ; and whether these bar,
dens and responsibilities shall be assumed
before yoa are prepared for them, my fel- -,

low citizens, and before yon know well
the men 'whom yoa will have io entrust
with yonr doarest rights and interests, will
remain for yourselves to determine.

Sincerely hoping that tbe future of Kan-
sas may be a prosperous and happy as,
the past has been boisterous and trouble-
some, -

I remain, my fellow citizens, . 1

Your ob't serv'U
, . Signed, J. W. DENVER. '

Lecomptos, K. T., Oct 9th, 1853. :

A test "Ubjzle" Uriah. Some thir-
ty or forty black men met in convention,
in Troy, day before yesterday, nnder the
auspices of a few leading Republicans..
Among the speakers was W. J. Wetkine,
who is attached to Fred. Douglas paper.
Ia the coarse of his remarks be said :

"We do not want the Republicans W
love ns because we are niggers. . Of coarse
we admit the superiority of birth is with4
os, bat yoa couldn't Jbelp it ; yoa were
not consulted in the matter, or yon would '

hsve probably chosen the proper color
th one so fashionable in this country '
so often seen in black clothes, boots and
moustaches. He related an incident of
a young lady whom be saw kissing a
black lap-d- og in tbe cars ; no doubt she
would shudder at kissing a negro baby..
"We want the Republican party to raise
as to the rank of the lap dog.

The rich miser in Norwich, Connecti- -;

cot, who dug" up bis wife's body., snd
took from her mouth a cold rdata snd a.'
set of false teeth, has been placed under- -

bonds totals bis trial at tbe next term of
Courts -' "J.-'-- :. --
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